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Chemistry. - "On colm'imet1'Y and a colorimet1'ic method lor 
detel'minin!J the dis~ociation constant oj acids." Ey Mr. F. H. 
EIJDlIlAN Jr. (Oommunicated -by Prof. _S. HOOGEWERFF). 

011 Colo1'im,et1'Y. 

DUl'ing the last few years I have been obIiged to undel'take a 
large llumber of colorimetric detel'minations, which had t-o be made 
as accul'ately as possible. ' 

The impossibility of making really accurate colorimetrie detel'
minations without taking a number of precautiol1s, made KNl~CHT 1) 
utterly reject tliis method of wOl'king. As KNECHT'S method (titration 
of the colonring matters by means of titanous chloride) is not flPpli
cable in all cases, it was thought that all effort to improve the colori
metric method, would not be ulldesirable. 

PRINCIPLE OF TRE COLORIMETRIC 1IIETROD. 

Starting from the supposition that on diluting a solution oJ a 
COloul'ing matte1', neithe1' the amount, 1W1' tlw natw'e oj the colouJ'ing 
m,atie1' pl'esent, 'l.tndm'goes a change, the prillciple of the colorimetrie 
method is as a l'ule indicated as follows: 

Ij we examine in transm,itted l(qltt two solutions, containi1W the 
same COlou1'ing matte1" the concentmtions wW be invel'sely lJ1'Op01,tional 
to the lteigltts oJ tlte laYe1's ol t/te same colou1'. 

This formulation will be found in OSTWALD, Handbuch ftir Physiko
Ohemische lYIessungen 2) and in HEERMANN, Coloristische und Textil
chemische Untersuchungen 3). 

The fil'st supposition cannot at all be accepted as being generally 
correct; in fact, in the pl'actice of colOl'imetry the eircumstances, in 
which it is correct, occur but ral'ely. 

In future those soilltions of coloul'ing matters, where these suppositions 
are permissible and which may, thel'efore, be detel'mined colimetl'ically 
without precalltionary measures, will be styled di1'ectly rneasumble. 

If the colouring matters lUlder examination are not electl'olytes, 
their nature and amount will suffer no change by dilution. Snch 
colouring matters are, therefore, directly measurable. 

But with acid, or basic coloms, or their salts the case is different, 
as these can but rarely be determined directly. The cause may be 
found sometimes in the electrolytic dissociation, in othel' cases in a 

1) Joufnal of the Society of Dyers & Colorists 1904. p. 242. 
Il) Ibid. p. 179. 
B) Ibid. p. G3. 
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hydrolic phenomenon, which plays its part. If we have a soll1tion 
containing acid colours, whose anions possess a different colour fl'om the 
undissociated acid, the solution wiH exhibit a mixed colour composed 
of the colour of the anions anel that of the undi\'ieled aciel. This 
phenomenon may be l'eadily demonstrated by means of the aciels of 
fhe following colouring matters: frJetlzylorange, metanilyellow and ben
zopurpurin 4 B. 

That the change in colonr, which these acids undergo when theil' 
solution is diluteel, mnst really be explained in this ma,nner, is proved 
in the serond part of this paper, where an application is made of 
the fact that snch dilute solutions may be restored to thei1' original 
colour by addition of dilute acids 1). 

This explanation I disposes of the theory of KUSTER 2) and of that 
of GLASI<jR 3) as to the indicator methylorange and it appears indeed 
that the methylOl'ange-acid is, for an indicator, a faidy strong acid. 

This phenomenon a]so occurs with salts of acid colours, therefore 
when testing the so-called acid and directly-dyeing technical coloms. 

Such a case has been mentioned by O. H. SLUITER 4), who noticed 
it when testing solutions of isonitl'osoacetophenonsodiwn. He found 
that these t.olutions ac:;snmed an incl'easing yellow colour on increasecl 
diIution and he rightly attributes this to the more powerful electro
Iytic dissociation caused by the dilution. In thib case the ionisation 
in Nj 10 solutions had proceeeled so far that a further dilution caused 
no fnrther visible change in colonr. 

If however we W~tnt to measure sollltions of benzo1JU1'e-blue, benzo
az~trin or allieel colouring matters, it will be noticed that in solutions 
containing from 0.1-0.05 gram in a Liter (approximately .Nj3000-
N)6000)the phenomenon is still of such an interfel'ing nature, owing 
to the great difference in shaele of colour, th at a direct mea,Sl1l'ement 
is impossible. SLUITER'S dissel'tation only reached me when rny researches 
had all'eady been brought to a close. 

In theol'Y, analogons phenornena are possible with basis colonrs 
and their salts, but I have not as yet met with any buch insLances 
and in tact, ha,ve not seal'ched fol' them. 

When balts of very weak acid coloul's are tested, the hydl'olysis pl'oves 
,ery troublesome, if the co]our of the anions anel that of the acids 

1) Compare A. A. NOYES and A. A. BLlt.NCHARD Journ. Amet'ic. Chem. Soc. 22 
p. 726 and Central Bla~t 1901. 1. p. 11·1\0 15. 

!a) KÛSTER, Zeitschrift mr Anorganische Chemie 8 p. 127. 
S) GLASER, die Indicatoren. 
4) C. H. SLUITER. Het mechanisme van eenige organische reacties. Academisch 

Proefschrift. Scheltema en Holkema. 1905. 
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should be different. As the solutions get inOl'e diluted, they exhibit 
colours appl'oaching the shade of the colour-acid. 

A very striking example, which lends - itself weU for prartical 
demonstration, is furnished by sodimp carminate. Sodium alir.al'ate 
may be also ubed, only the solutions, on being diluted, soon become 
tUl'bid, owing to the slight solubiIity of alizarine. 

From these examples it follows ~hat the fundamental principle 
of colOl'imetl'Y ought to he expressed !lS follows: 
\ Sohttions of the same colo~tring matter, when tested colorimetl'ically, 
exhibit in laym's 0/ the same thickness the same intensity oj colo'ltr ij 
tlU3Y lJossess the same concentration. 

THE COI,ORIl\IETER. 

This appal'atus must be so constI'llcted that the liquid under exa
mination may be brought to practically the same concentration as 
tbe standal'd liquid. 

'rhe apparatus best sllited fol' this pUl'pObe is that of SALLERON 1), 

modified by KOPPESCHAAR 2). In this colorimeter the most concen
trated of the two solutions is diluted with water until it has the 
same coloUl' as the wealrer solution. From)he amollnt of water added, 
the desired concentration is calculated. It is a matter of indifference 
whether the most concentl'ated Ol' the most dilllted solution is used 
as the standm'd liqnid. 

As it is not possible, when using the colorimeter of SAlJLERON
KOPPESCHAAlt, to make rapidly succes~ive readings of a quantity of 
solution to be measured, the appal'atus, which I arn now using and 
which is represented in the annexed drawing, is perhaps to be pre
fel'red. r't is constructed from a colorimeter of C. H. WOLJm 3). The 
tube containing the standard liquid, the stanclarcl t'ltbe Sis connected 
by means of a small horizontal tube E with the glass cylinder A 
in which a plunger C is suspended. This plunger can be moved up 
and down by means of a cog-wheel device along the standard B. in 
this way tlw level of tlte standanl solution may be raised O1'lowel'ed : 
by proyidillg B with a scale, the position of the liquid may be read 
off on t11e same. 

The achlal colorimeter stands in the dark chamber D. It consists 
of the standard tube S and the tube containing the liquid to be 
measured, the measuring t'uóe .lr!. 

1) Zeitschrift rür Ana!. Chemie 11 p. 302. 
2) Zeitschrift fÜl' Ana). Chemie 38 p. 8. 
S) Dingl. 236. 71. 
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The illumination of snch a colorimeter is generally effected by 
means of a mirror placed below the tubes, which l'eflects the light 
from the sky. Owing to the clouds, this -illumination may be very 
irregular, therefore artificial light is prefel'able. Incandescent light 
is very satisfactol'Y. With artificial light, however, a mirror cannot 
be used, as smaH displacements of the lamp greatly affect the illu-_ 
mination of the two colorimeter tubes; instead of a mirroI', a piece 
of gl'ound milky-glass is then employed. 

Above the tubes is placed the optical arrangement, which serves 
to create a field of vision, which is divided into two parts, one of 
which is. illuminated by the mys, which have traversed the f,iandard 
tube and the other by those, which have traversed the measllring 
tube. 

In principle, it is preferabie to make both halves of the field of _ 
vision exactly the same shape, as they are then obsened UJlder 
exactly the same conditions. These conditions are not satisfied by 
the prism-system of LUMMER and BRODHUN, which has been applied 
by H. KRÜSS to the WOL1'F-colorimetel' 1). The field of "ision is here 
a cÎ1-cIe surrounded by a ring. This may, perhap~s, partly explain 
the less favorable report of the Pbotometer Committee of the Nether
land Society of Gasmanufacturel's '). ' 

The prism-system of FRESNEL, generally met with in colorimeters, 
suffers from tbe drawback tb at it is liable to give way, when being 
cleaned, and cannot then be again properly joined together. This 
creates in the field a heavy black line of junction, which gl'eatly 
impedes an accurate observation. A prism made from milky-glass 3) 
is not advisable on account of the transpareney whieh cause& the 
two halves to illuminate each other in the neighbourhood of the 
line of jllnction. An eqllality ,of colour is then noticed before it is 
really a fact. 

I use a prism of polished telescope-metal with angles of 45° 
illuminated by two little minors also at angles of 45° placed above 
the tubes. The line of junction is then hal'dly visible and the prism 
is proof against the influenees of a li\Jbol'atory atmosphel'e. 

The apparatns is - now used as follows: The standard tnbe and 
the vessel A aL'e provided with standal'd liql1id, and fixed in sueh 
a manner that the height indicated on the rod B really corresponds 
with the position of the liquid in S. The standal'd liquid would 
have to be more dilllted than the solution' to be measured. A kno" n 

1) Zeitschrift für Instrumentenkunde 14. 102. 
2) Report of the said commiUee 1893. 
S) Oslwald I.c. p. 180. 
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quantity of the latter is thcn introduceel into the measnring tulJe jJl 
anel when tbe colonrs are eqnal, a reading is taken. In ma/ny cases 
it is not possible to take a reading, owing to the difference in shade 
of colour of' the two liquic\s, but still we are able to see at which 
heights of the standard liquid this is decidedly' darkel' Ol' lightel' 
than the measuring liquid. 

The measuring tube is then filled with water up to the average 
of' those heights and definitive determinations are now made. The 
diffel'ence in concentration between the two liquids is now in most 
cases so slight, that a cll.ITerence in shade is no Jonger perceptible. 

In any case it is desirabie to dilute the contents of the measuring 
tube up to the height found and to take a fmsh I'eading, even when 
detel'minations may be readily made without dilution. 

In the case of acid colours this mode of working can sometimes not 
be applied. The measuring liquid should then be graclually diluted 
until, the colours being equal, the height of the measnring liquid is 
about the same as that of the standal'd liquid. 

In the case of snch small differences iJL the concentraLion it may 
be ::,afely assumed that the concentrations are inverse]y proportional 
to the height of equa]]y-coloured layers. 

The gl'eat advantage of' t11is method of' worldng is this, th at at the 
fin al deteL'mination a series of readings can be taken, a]so that the 
standard liquid can be altel'uately changed from dm'ker to equality 
of' colou!' and from lighter to equa]ity, as is done in polarisation. 
This renders each determination very certain. 

The readings mar be renderecl Inuch more delicate br placing a 
coloured piere of g]ass on the ocular. Tt is necessary to choose sncl! 
a colour that the rays of' light, transmitted through the measuring' 
liquicls are a1so tral1smÏttecl through the coloured glass. A trial with 
a pocket epectroscope or a consu1tatiol1 of' FOHl\fÁNEK'S work "De7' 
spl3ctmlanalytisclw l"VIwlnveis l,;ilnstlicltm' 07~qanisc1w]' Fa7'bstolf'e", renders 
the choice easy. 

Tl~ese glasses are readily made by dyeing old photographic plaies 
witb bnsic colours, which is easily done in the eold . 

.A colorimetrie metlwel f07' dete7'lninin,q the dissociation constant 
of aeids. 

Acid coloUl's ,,,hose anions possess a ·colol1l' different fL'om that of' 
the acid itself, and which we will caIl indieat07'-acids, may be used to 
determinc thc dissociation constant of the indicator-acids thcmselves 
in thc nL'st placc, ancl also of all otheL' colonrless acids, if we have 

12 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. VIII. 
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ai our djsposal a colourle&s acid the dis&ociation cOllslant of which 
is known with cel'tainty. 

PHINCIPLE Ql!' TIIE l\fItlTHOD. 

If the aqueous solution of an indicator-acid is dill1ted with water 
t11e colonr will change in the dirertion of t11e colol1l' of t11e anions.
If for the dilution of an indicator-arid solution an i"ohydric solnlion 
of a colonrless acid is nsecl, the clegl'ee of dissociation will not alter 
anel the colour of the solntion will l'emain the same. 

If the solution of the indicator-acid is diluted with water, we may 
titl'ate back wiLh an acid of vd1Îch the concentl'ntion of the" H-ions 
is largel' than that of t11e solntion of the indicatOl'-acid, uutil the 
original-colour is restorecL We have then prepared fi'om tlle water 
and the acid Soilltion a mixtUl'e, which is isohydric with the SOllltiOl1 
of the indicator acid. 

Starting from an acid with a l\.11own dissociation constant - stan
danl acid - and an arbitrary solntion of an indicator-acid we may 
in the same mannel' detel'mine the dissociation constant of a second 
colonrless acid, by prepadng as directed, fi'om the siandard acid as 
weU as fi'om the nnknown acid solntions, which are isohydric with 
the same Soilltion of the indicator-acid. The acid solutions are th en 
mutllally isohydric and the calcnlation of the dissociation constant 
is readily made from the above data. 

THE OPERATION 

The above described colorimeter is best fouited for this methocl. 
The solntion of the indicator-acid is introdllced both in the standal'd 
tnbe and the measuring tube. The amount of indicatol'-acid does not 
matter, provided the ql1antity of it, in both tuues, is exactly the 
same. Aftel' most carefully adjllsting the colours, the contents of the 
measuring tube are diluted with all accurately lUlOwn vohllue of 
water, sa)', a cc. If now of a standarcl acid the dissociation constant 
is KA and if fi'om this is prepared a solution of a dilution VA, we 
then titrate with this solution the contents of the mea&ul'Îng tubfl nntil 
the colOlu's are again the snme, If ihis shollldl'cql1ire b cc the dilution 
at which the Soilltion of the slandaI'd acid is i&ohydl'ic with the 
given solution of the indicator-acid is: 

a+b 
--XVA= VA· 

b 

If nQW the dilution of the indicator-acid is known, or if we have 
found in the same way the clill1tion at which an unknown clissocia
tion constant yielcls an i&phycll'ic solution, then, calling both dilutions 
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) V B, the unknown dissociation con:::ütnt KB is fonnd by the following 
calculation: 

If in tbe solution of' the stanclard acid we eaU the dissociated 
part Ct then 

Ct 
-=CII, 
VA 

the concentration of the EI-ions, therefore, 

CH=KA [- 1 + V(-f+~)J. 
2 KA VA 

Fol' the acid with au unknown clissociation constant ](B, we may 
calcl1late the same from 

CH=I~B [ -1 + V(KB
4
VB + )J 

as GIl and VB are known. It is, ho wever, simpler to make the 
calculation as follows: 

Fl'om 

we find: 

Ct
2 

Ct 
-- =J(V and V = C 
I-ft 

C2 = J( _ C K. 
V 

As both acids are isohydric in clilnfions of, respectively, VA anel 
V B, CII ",iU be the same in both, therefore 

ti'om which 

KA KB 
--CIIKA=-- CIlKB 
VA VB 

VA 1 - Cll VB 

VB 1- CII VA 

TES'J' EXPERIl\1EN'l'S. 

In order so &how the accul'acy of the process, I have made th ree 
detel'minations. In the fil'st one I luwe detel'mined the clissociation 
constant of benzoic acid, taking the constant of salicylic acid as 
known. In the second experiment I have detel'mined the elissociation 
constant of anthrallilic acid, llsing the figure obtained fol' benzoic acid. 
In a third experiment, the dissociation constant of propionic acid has 
been also deLel'lllined with the aid of benzoic acid. 

DeteJ'mination 0/ the dissociation constant of benzoic acid. 
Given: 

K, = 0.00102 Vs = 150 
Vb = 100 
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Indicator: metanilyellow-acid. The change in cololll' of' this indicator 
on tlillliion was not strong enongh. Theretore, the solution was mixed 
before use, with a fevv drops of hydrochloric acid, which callsed the 
differenre in colour to be more decided and more reaclily observabie. 
This adclition may be made withont fear, for the coloUl' is used as 
the indicator fol' the concentratioll of the hydrogen-ions anel aIl equal ~ 
roncentration of the hydrogen-ions always gives the same colonr. Only 
we must take rare to nse the same indicator solution for the whole 
series of determinations. 

FO~tnd: 

15 cc of indicator + 50 cc of' water. Qolonr again res/oreel wiih 
9 cc salicylir acid solution, therefore: 

50 + 9 
--- X 150 = 983.5 = Vs 

9 

15 rc of inc1ira/or + 10 cc of water. Colour again l'ebtol'ecl with avörage 
22.5 cc of benzoir acid soIution, thel'efore 

10 + 22.5 X 100 = 144 = Vb 
22.5 

fl'0ll1 which : 

CII = --- - 1 + + 1 = 0.000629,.1, 0.00102 [ V( 4 )] 
2 0.00102 X 983.5 

and: 
144 1 - 0.0006294x983.5 

Kb = 0.00102 . --5 . 0 94 144 = 0.000063. 983. 1 - 00 62 X 

By the electl'olytic process the valne of Kb = 0.00006. 1) 

Dete1'mination of the dissoGÎation constrmt of antlwanilic (leid. 

Gwen: Kb = 0.00006 Vb = 200 

Va = 100 

Indicator: methylorange-acid. 

Foztnd: 
15 cc of the indicator in both cases c1ilnied with 50 cc were titl'ated 

back to tbe original colonr. 
For this was required 

Bellzoic acid: 0.87 cc 

Anthranilic acid: 1.56 " 

1) NERNST. Theoretische Chemie, p. 404. 
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50 + 0.87 X 200 = 11690 
0.87 

50 + 1.56 X 100 = 3306 
1.56 

CH = 0.00006 [- 1 + V( 4 + 1 )J = 0.00004749 
2 _ 0.00006 X 11690 _ 

and 
3306 1 - 11690 X 0.00004749 

Ka = 0.00006 . 11690' 1 _ 3306 X 0.00004749 = 0.0000089. 

The electl'Olytic pl'ocess gave 0.0000096. 1) 

Dete7'n?,ination of tlle dissociation constant of p1'opionic acid. 
Given: Kb = 0.00006 Vb = 442.5 

vp = 1020 

Jndicat01': methylorange acid. 
Found: 
15 cc of indicator were diluted with 25 cc of water; the colour 

'was restoreel on aeleling 1.5 cc solution of benzoic acid. 

Vb 25 + 1.5 X 44:3.5 = 7816 
1.5 

15 cc of indicator wel'e elilllted with 10 rc of water; t.he coloUl' 
was restoreel on adding 6 cc solution of pl'opionic aeicl. 

10 + 6 
Vj) = 6 X 1020 = 2720 

C 1I = 0.00
2
°06 [~ 1 1- V (0.0000: X 7816 + 1)] = 0.00006261 

anel 
2720 1 - 7816 X 000006261 

Kp = 0.00006 X 7816)\ 1 _ 2720 X 000006261 = 0.0000128 2). 

Found by thc electrolytic process: 0.0000134. 
This methocl may, perhaps, prove nseflll iu cases \V here j he 

electl'olytic methoel meets with difficnlties, fol' instanee in the eleter
mination of very sm all cOllcentrations of llycll'ogen-ions or in the 
cleterl1lination of the concentration of llycll'ogen-ions in presence or 
other cathions. I intencl making fmiller experiments in t!Jat clireclion. 

Labomto1'Y, Nethe1'land 'lèchnical Sclwol. 

Enschede, 15 May 1905. I 

1) OSTWALD. Zeitschr. für Physik. Chemie 1889, p. 2öl. 
~) OS'l'WALD. Zeitscht', flir Physik, Chemie 1889. 


